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高二英语第八期·语法填空自测

注意：限时 8分钟

II. Grammar and Vocabulary
Section A
Directions: After reading the passages below, fill in the blanks to make the passages coherent and grammatically correct.
For the blanks with a given word, fill in each blank with the proper form of the given word; for the other blanks, use one
word that best fits each blank.

The debate on organ transplants yesterday reminded me of a friend who is currently

waiting for a donor kidney and the enormous impact his current health is having __1__ his family.

It’s sad to see how quickly a person’s health can decline in this situation, so scientific progress is always necessary.

The news that researchers have injected human cells into pig embryos ( 胚 胎 ), __2__ (hope) ultimately

to create a pancreas (胰腺 ) made completely from human cells, has been met with some caution. But __3__ this

experiment leads to a successful transplant, it could mean developing other human organs. Some critics are

concerned that such practices __4__ create organ farms and increase animal suffering. So the remedy

should be that we get more people to donate organs _____ __5__using animals. Prolonging human life and the quality of

human life __6__(lie) in the heart of organ donation and transplant. For __7__ who oppose donation, a common answer

is __8__ the human body even in death is not something to be plundered (掠夺) __9__ (aid) scientific experiments and

that more importantly, we cannot give away what we don’t own in the first place. They see the drive for organ

transplants in post enlightenment bioethics as seductive but arrogant in its aim to transcend mortality.

A few years ago, one of my cousins donated his kidney to his mother who had been on dialysis for a while.

No one asked him for any explanation---we instinctively felt that __10__ he was doing was right, an act of generosity

for someone he loved.

答案由高二英语第九期提供(每周一期)
高二英语第七期语法填空自测答案

1. thrown 2.that 3. to avoid 4.how
5. once 6. whether 7. to see 8. their
9. while 10. how


